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**Conference Programme (27 July 2016)**

**Theme: Enabling Singapore’s Future Economy**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>DRAFT PROGRAMME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00</td>
<td>Registration commences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00</td>
<td>Opening video</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:05</td>
<td>Opening address by Guest-of-Honour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:20</td>
<td>Presentation of Distinguished Partners Awards</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 9:30 | Keynote: Global megatrends  
The speaker will provide insights on how global megatrends such as technological change, growth of cities of the future and increasing connectedness of the global economy will affect Singapore's future economy in the next 10-20 years. |
| 10:10 | Presentation of Merit Awards |
| 10:30 | Refreshments |
| 11:00 | **Topic 1: Driving business innovation through technological change**  
Speakers will provide insights on how technological changes such as 3D printing, Internet of Things (IoT) and service and personal care robots are catalysing the creation of new business innovations in large and small firms. This session will also cover and explore how standards and conformance address quality, operational and supply chain efficiency, transparency, interoperability, safety and security aspects of new business innovations. There will be a panel discussion at the end of the session |
| 13:00 | Lunch |
| 14:20 | MOU signing with Myanmar Accreditation Body (to be confirmed) |
| 14:30 | **Topic 2: Addressing the opportunities & challenges of cities of the future**  
Speakers will provide insights on how standards and conformance can address the opportunities and challenges of cities of the futures in areas such as infrastructure, the environment and the social fabric of cities. Many major cities, including Singapore, are exploring "smart cities" initiatives where standards and conformance play an important role to ensure rapid, pervasive and effective adoption of innovative solutions. There will be a panel discussion at the end of the session. |
| 16:30 | Refreshments and networking |
Dr Parag Khanna (confirmed)
Senior Research Fellow at LKY School of Public Policy
- Spoke frequently at international conferences on global trends and scenarios, technological disruptions, and market entry strategies.
- Recommended by MTI futures group
Mr Valerio Nannini  
Senior Vice President, Head of Strategies & Performance, Nestle  
- Former Managing Director of Nestle Singapore Pte Ltd  
- Former chairman of SMF SiPi Board of Advisors, and was on the board of the NRF.

Peter Ho (confirmed)  
CEO, HOPE Technik  
- Share from the local perspective how HOPE Technik grew from a start-up to a multi-million dollar group, through strong focus on innovation and technology.

Er. Edwin Khew (Moderator) (confirmed)  
Chairman, Singapore Standards Council
TOPIC 2

Addressing the Opportunities and Challenges of Cities of the Future

Wong Heang Fine
Group CEO, Surbana Jurong
- To speak on how S&C can support development of infrastructure for cities of the future e.g. SG’s Smart Nation initiative

Ng Lang
CEO, URA
- To provide SG perspective in planning for a city of the future and the role S&C can play

Er. Koh Beng Thong (confirmed)
Chief Healthcare Infrastructure Projects Officer, MOH Holdings Pte Ltd
- To speak on addressing the opportunities and challenges building SG’s healthcare infrastructure of the future

Er. Lee Chuan Seng (Moderator) (confirmed)
Deputy Chairman, Singapore Standards Council